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NOTE:

Apri.

1, I997

If you would like to have a notice posted in The Record, please submit your information by attaching
a WordPerfect document to an e-mail message sent to Linda Valentino (L VALENTI), or drop a
diskette by her office, room 530. All notices must include your name, your e-mail address and/or a
telephone number where you can be reached during the day. If applicable, please include the name of
your student organization. Student organizations: .Please limit your advertisements to 1/3 of a single
page; this way we can accommodate every group that needs to advertise. All information MUST BE
SlTBMITfED BY WEDNESDAYS AT 5:00 pm.
~

•

FROM ASSOCIATE DEAN HOWA·RQ. CHAPMAN
Recent Changes to the Fall, 1997 Registration Schedule
The following classes are cancelled because of insufficient enrollment:
Seminars: Business Insolvency, Fair Housing, and Public Health Law
Courses: Tax Planning for International Business and Patent Office Practice
Prof. Nancy Hablutzel's section of Legal Rights of Children scheduled for Saturday
Prof. Nahmod's Constitutional Torts/§1983 course will meet on Mondays from 4:00 to 5:50pm,
instead of 7:35 to 9:25pm. The final exam will be on Friday, December 12, at 6:00pm.
Prof. Deutsch's Environrnental Law 1 course will meet on Monday and Wednesday from 6:00 to
7:25pm, instead of 7:35 to 9:00pm. The final exam will be on Monday, December 22, at 6:00pm.

Graduate Tax and Financial Services Fall Schedules
The LL.M. schedules are attached to this Record. LL.M. students should submit their registration
forms as soon as possible. Non-joint degree JD students may register for Financial Services graduate
courses if they are in their last year of school and rank in the upper one-third of the class; they may
register for graduate tax courses only with the permission ·of Jerry Brown.

Teachlnq Evaluations
If you have not had the opportunity to complete a faculty evaluation questionnaire for one or more Of
your instructors by the end of the week, please obtain an evaluation form from Barbara Washington
in room 815 or from the Registrar's office. After you complete it, put it in mailbox #99 in the
College Service Center.
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Final Exams

Finai exams begin Thursday, May 8; the final exam schedule is attached to this Record. Final exam
room assignments will be posted at a later time. Please read section VII of the Handbook containing
the rules regarding exams, conflicts, makeups, missed exams and related issues.
Academic Calendar
The class schedule for the last week of class is as follows:
Monday, April 28: Monday classes meet
Tuesday, April 29: Erid.a¥ classes meet (Good Friday make-up)
Wednesday, April 30: Wednesday classes meet (Professionalism Day make-up)
Thursday and Friday, May 1 and 2: no classes meet
Saturday, May 3: Saturday Trial Advocacy classes meet
Summer Session Class Assignments
If you are enrolled in a summer session class, you should check the second floor bulletin board for
class assignments periodically after spring semester classes end. The summer session is short and
most instructors expect students to have read the assignment for the first night of class.
Fall 1997 Class Assignments
About August 1, initial class assignments for the Fall 1997 semester will be mailed to the permanent
home address of each continuing student. If you want the letter mailed to another address, please email your summer mailing address to ACURRY.
Housing Survey
In connection with the renovation of the liT campus, the university is considering developing
attractive, affordable housing for graduate and law students. Although such housing would not be
available before you graduate, we would appreciate your completing the survey attached to this
Record to heip the university assess student needs and preferences.

FROM THE REGISTRAR
Fall Program Notices
Fall Program Notices will be distributed outside the Registrar's office late today or tomorrow.
Add/Drop Days
Students who registered for the Fall 1997 semester may change their schedules on Add/Drop days
by completing an Add/Drop Form available outside the Registrar's office. Make sure to put your
priority code in the upper corner of the form. Submit the Add/Drop Form to the Registrar's office
according to the schedule listed below.
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Evening Division Students: A 1-C4 by Tuesday, April 22, at 6:00pm
Day Division Students: D1-E4 by Wednesday, April 23, at noon
F1-F4 b-, Thursday, April 24, a: 11'OOarn
Add/Drop Forms will be processed randomly within the priority groups.
Program Changes after Add/Drop Days

You may submit a Registration Change Form to add open courses or withdraw from courses
beginning April 28. Registration Change Forms will be processed in the order received. You may add
a course until the first week of the summer session or the second week of the fall semester.
Pass/Fail Elections for Summer Session Courses
You must make a pass/fail election for an elective summer session course by the end of the first
week of class, Monday, June 2, 1997 at 6:00pm. .This is an absolute deadline and will not be
extended for any reason. You may revoke your election up to the last day of class. See Handbook
§2.4 for information about the pass/fail election. You may not elect pass/fail-for Professional
Responsibility, Trial Advocacy, Advanced Research, LeQ~1 Drafting or the clinical courses.
Notice to Students Taking Exams on Computers
If you are taking a final exam on a computer, you must obtain a copy of the Rules Governing the LJse
of Compflters for Final Exams from the Registrar's office and read it before final exams begin. It is
essential that you thoroughly understand the computer exam procedures and the potential problems
and risks associated with taking an exam on a computer.

FROM ASSISTANT DEAN OF STUDENTS JULIE FENTON
The Outline Doctor Is In . . .
First-Year Students: As you start the big push toward finals, don't forget to stop in and meet the
Teaching Assistants for your classes .. Take your questions, your budding outlines, your practice
exam answers and discuss exam preparation with your TAs. A schedule of Teaching Assistant
Office Hours is available on the rack outside of room 544.
In addition, Ellen Berger and I are available to all students to discuss outlining, exam prep and
performance, and test anxiety. If you missed last semester's Exam Preparation and Performance
Workshop, a video tape of the program is available for check-out. Copies of the Exam Prep handout
from that program can be found on the desk across from room 544. See Ellen Berger in room 546
for more information.
Orientation Leaders and Mentors -- We Want You!
By now, you should have received an e-mail asking for Mentor and Orientation Leader volunteers for
Orientation 1997. If you did not receive the e-mail and would like to volunteer, please e-mail Melanie
Miller at MMILLER2. The time commitment is minimal and your involvement can really make a
difference in the life of an incoming 1L. Please help us make Orientation 1997 a big success!
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FROM THE OFFICE OF ALUMNAE/I & STUDENT RELATIONS
April 29: Chicago-Kent Nigilt at Comiskey Park
Students and alumnae/i are invited to Chicago-Kent Night at Comiskey Park on Tuesday, April 29.
The White Sox will try their luck against the Texas Rangers. Game time is 7:05pm, but we'll have a
reception beforehand starting at 5:00pm in Comiskey's Patio Picnic area. Tickets for the evening are
$30, which includes a bleacher seat, unlimited picnic dinner and beer, wine and soda before the
game. Bus transportation from Chicago-Kent to Comiskey Park will be provided. Hurry hi: Tickets
are limited! If you have any questions about this event, ask John Fogarty or Lauren Lockwood in
Suite 310.
Class of 1997 Graduation Information!!!
The Class of 1997 Commencement will be held on Sunday, May 25, 1997, at 2-30 p m at Navy
Pier.
If you did not pick up the information memo at the time your class composite picture was
taken, you may pick one up in Suite 310. Graduation tickets will be released to students who
requested them in early May. Watch the Record for the time and place graduation tickets will be
available. Any extra tickets will be distributed in early May on a first-come, first-served basis. If you
have any further questions about Commencement, don't hesitate to ask Lauren Lockwood or John
Fogarty in Suite 310.
Student Workers Needed!!! We are looking for students to help out at Commencement on May 25
as ushers. It's a full day, but we'll pay! See Lauren Lockwood or John Fogarty in Suite 310 if you
are interested.
Alumnae/i & Student Roundtables
Join our alumnae/i hosts this spring for a meal and co-iversation about their careers and yours.
Howard Broecker, '66

Howard Broecker will host a Roundtable Luncheon on Wednesday, April 23 at 12:30pm in the
Dean's conference room. Mr. Broecker has been a pioneer in the area of alternative dispute
resolution. He maintains a national practice in western suburban Geneva, specializing in mediation
and all forms of alternative dispute resolution. Mr. Broecker is also a former pesident of ChicagoKent's Law School Association.
Sign-up sheets for the Alumnae/i and Student Roundtables are posted in Suite 310. If you would like
more information, contact Lauren Lockwood in the Alumnae/i Office.

Fr:~MCAREER SERVICES
Attention 1997 Graduates!
Graduation is fast approaching and you are about to become alumnae/i of Chicago-Kent! In
celebration of graduation, the Career Services Office would like to invite you to a graduation open
house, Wednesday, April 23, from 11 :OOarn to 6:00pm here in the Career Services Office. ·The
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office will provide refreshments, as well as an opportunity to familiarize yourself with our alurnnae/i
services. We'll provide you a packet of information including an alumnae/i ID, so stop by
Wednesday! We look forward to celebrating your 8raduation with you and helping you as you begin
the next phase in your career.
1998 and 1999 Grads: Sumer Employment Survey
Please take a moment to complete the Summer 1997 Employment Survey attached to the back of
the Record - we like to know if you're working, studying abroad or here, or still looking tc a job!
Drop the survey off to LaJuanna in the Career Services Office.
Office News
Office Closings and Summer Hours
The Career Services Office will be closed Thursday, May 8; Friday, May 9; and Monday, May 26.
The Career Services Office will be open during the following hours from May 27 until the first week
of fall classes:
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays

8:30am-5:00pm
8:30am-5:00pm
8:30am-5:00pm
8: 30am-7 :OOpm
8:30am-5:00pm

The office will also be open the following Saturdays from 8:30am until 12:00pm: May 17, June 14
and July 12.
Fall On-Campus Interviewing
1998 and 1999 Grads: Preliminary Information for the Fall 1997 On-Campus Interview Program
The Career Services Office Fall On-Campus Interview Program is just around the corner! Students
graduating in 1998 and 1999 who are interested in participating should get a head start on
preparation and pick up an informational packet outside the Career Services Office.
The informational packet provides preliminary information about the on-campus interview program
and how it works. It also outlines important dates and deadlines for those participating in the
program. Be sure to read the packet carefully and to note all the deadlinedates onyour calendar!
Other Special Opportunities: Handouts Available in Career Services
Felluwships
Pro Booo Stl.deots America· 3Ls/4Ls

Pro Bono Students America announces the creation of a new paid fellowship for a graduating law
student or recent graduate at its national center in New York City. The one-year, renewable
fellowship is ideally suited for a highly organized, public interest-minded student who is interested in
law school administration, project development, professional responsibility, and technology'
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development. A further description of the position is available in Handout #79. The applicanon
deadline is May 1, 1997
Hispanic Lawyers Scholarship FlJndFeliowship Program'
The Hispanic lawyers Scholarship Fund of Illinois has created a Fellowship Program to expose Latino
and latina law students to alternative career opportunities in the legal profession. The fellowship
enables the recipient(s) to work during the summer with a public interest law firm and lor community
legal group committed to improving the quality of the legal representation the Chicago Latino
Community. Each fellowship lasts approximately ten weeks. A minimum compensation of $4,000
over ten weeks is required. Please see Handout #80 for further information and instructions.
Applications are due no later than May 1, 1997.

CHECK IT OUT... NEWS FROM THE 'NFORMATION CENTER
Tutorial
Would you ~ike to find sample exams given by one of 'lour professors, or even any exam for a course
you are taking? Then you should come to this week's tutorial on USING elOISe. Are you
looking for a case in the lJ S Reports or an issue of Environmental Law? You can find both of
these, and more, on elOISe.
The Reference staff of the Information Center will present tutorials on Using elOISe and will
demonstrate the various helpful database files in this online research tool. The schedule for the
tutorials is posted on the 9th floor bulletin board, and you don't have to sign up for any of them.
Just show up by the reference desk at the scheduled times.
If you have any suggestions for future tutorials or comments regarding the times when they are
offered, we'd like to have them. Send them to lenore Glanz (e-mail: lGlANZ).
Environment Project Has New Home Page
The Information Center staff has created a home page to provide information about a collection of
pollution prevention documents available on elOISe. You may visit the home page at

http://www .infoctr.edu/environ
There are presently about 500 documents in the database, many of which are not readily available
elsewhere. The home page features a searchable bibliography and the documents are currently being
cataloged into ClarK.
Bill Kurtis Video Available in Information Center
The Bill Kurtis video on the Rolando Cruz trial which was shown during last week's law Week
program is now available for viewing in the Information Center. The film, recently completed for
A&E, highlights ethical violations of the prosecution during the trial. Mr. Kurtis is a former Chicago
news anchor and a member of the Board of the library of International Relations. You may borrow
the film at the library Service Desk for viewing in the Media Room, S80H.
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Exams on elOISe
Exam preparation time is fast approaching; don't forget to check elOISe to see if your professor has
copies of previous exams available. Stop by the library 5er\/isp Desk for a copy of our "Usinq
elOISe" bookmark and ask any staff member for assistance in using elOISe, or attend this week's
tutorial as described above!
Extended Hours for Exams
The following are the library hours during the final exam period, throughout the summer session, and
over the Memorial Day weekend.
Beginning Sunday, April 27 through Tuesday, May 20:

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7 :45am-11 :OOpm
7:45am-10:00pm
9:00am-10:00pm
1O:OOam-11 :OOpm

Beginning Wednesday, May 21 through Monday, May 26
Wednesday, May 21
Thursday, May 22
Friday, May 23

7 :45am-1 0:00pm
9:00am-10:00pm
9:00am- 9:00pm

Memorial Day Weekend:
Saturday, May 24
Sunday, May 25
Monday, May 26

CLOSED
CLOSED
11 :OOam-7:OOpm

Summer Session Hours beginning on Tuesday, May 27:
CLOSED
Sunday
9:00am-10:00prrl
Monday - Thursday
9:00am- 9:00pm
Friday
9:00am- 7:00pm
Saturday
For more information about the Information Center, visit our web page at http://www.infoctr.edu.

FROM PROFESSOR VIVIEN GROSS, FACULTY ADVISOR OF
SERVING OUR SOCIETY (SOS), AND SOS STUDENT
COUNSELORS, MR. STEVE MCKENZIE (3L) AND MS. ANN CELINE
O'HALLAREN (2L).
Summer is fast approaching!
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If you are interested in a public interest placement this summer, SOS encourages you to start looking
now or in the near future, anrt to contact us if you' --4 like some help.
SOS Office Hours:
Steve McKenzie:
Tuesday
Wednesday

3:00pm - 5:00pm
10:45am - 11 :45am

Ann Celine O'Haliaren:
Monday
10:30am - 12:30pm
Thursday
3:30pm - 5:30pm
If you are unable to visit SOS in room 686 during these times, please e-mail either Steve
(SMCKENZI) or Ann Celine (AOHALLAR) to schedule an appointment.

NEWS FROM THE CENTER FOR LAW AND COMPUTERS (CLC)
LEXIS/NEXIS
OFFICE HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

4-9
1-4
3-7
2-6

Karin Kiyabu
Karin Kiyabu
Pauline Afuso
Pauline Afuso

* During office hours, the LEXIS Reps. will be in room 700 (the large 7th floor computer lab inside
the Information Center) or at the tables directly outsiae the lab. If you have any LEXIS/NEXIS
questions, e-mail LEXISQ or call 1-800-45-LEXIS. Also, you can visit our web page at
http://www.lexis-nexis.com/lawschool/
Attention Graduates! If you missed LEXIS Day, please stop by Lab 700 or the Career Services Office
to pick up your free gift from LEXIS.
For those of you who are not graduating but will be taking summer school classes, renew your
password now to have access to LEXIS over the summer! Log into LEXIS and go to the CAREER
library and the SUMMER file and answer the next 7 seven questions. Students who are working for
a professor or who are on law review or moot court can also continue to use LEXIS during the
summer. Please send your questions about summer access to LEXI"SQ.
THIS WEEK's LEXIS QUICK TIP:
Try the following: Shortcuts! Searching LEXIS the effient way!
Power users can save time and money in LEXIS by "stacking commands"; that is, instead of typing
one command or pressing a button and waiting for the next screen, savvy users can type out all their
commands and send them at once to save time and money and to be more efficient.
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For example, if you are searching in the GENFED Library and the COURTS file with this search:
judicial estoppel /1 5 (ada or americans with disabilities act)
and you want to find out if there are law review articles on the same topic, you can use this shortcut
to save time. To run the same search in a different library and file, type:
.cl;lawrev;allrev;;.kw
Here you have sent through to LEXIS five commands in the same time it takes to send one. In that
one line you told LEXIS to
1 . Change Library (.cl)
2. Go to the LAWREV Library (lawrev)
3. Select the ALLREV (allrev)
4. Use the same search as before (;)
5. Display the results in "Key word in context" format (.kw)
Notice that all of the commands are separated by a semi-colon. This is a little tricky at first because
you need to know what library and file you are going to. Try it a few times, it isn't that hard!
For more hints and answers to your LEXIS questions,' yisit the LEXIS Web Page for Law School
Students at http://www.lexis-nexis.com/lawschool o"r~~mail LEXISQ. Have a nice week!

WESTLAW
WESTLAW representative hours for the week of April 21 are as follows:
Tuesday:
12-5 Michael Ambroziak
Thursday:
1-5 Michael Ambroziak
1-5 Michael Ambroziak
Friday:
WESTLAW student representatives can be found in lab 700 during lab hours or at the tables outside
of rOOIT' 700. Twenty-four hours a day, West technical representatives can be reached at 1-800S50-WEST.
Register for Summer Extensions
Registration for summer password extensions is available over the Internet. The West URL is
http://www.westpub.com/pswdextn.htm.Printed summer extension materials will also be available
shortly. Law students not requesting summer extensions will have access to the following jobrelated databases over the summer: Almanac of the Federal Judiciary, Directory of Bankruptcy
Attorneys, Directory of Corporate Counsel, Merrill's Illinois Legal Times, Directory of Legal Employees
- NALP, West's Legal Directory, United States Government Manual, and the Law Student Bulletin.
A simmer password extension for all WESTLAW databases will be granted to students that complete
a Student Summer Extension card via the Internet or postcard and subsequently qualify for an
extension. The criteria for an extension are as follows:
Enrollment in a summer school class (name of class required)
Project for a Professor (name of Professor required)
Member of Law Review/ Journal or candidates in write-on competitions
(name 'of journal required)
Member of Moot Court (name of advisor required)
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Some common questions that were asked last year that DID NOT meet the criteria for an extension
are:
Enrollment in an externship/internship ;,rcgram
Study for the Bar Exam
Personal research/practice
Working at a law firm
Preparation for fall classes
Student passwords will be on "WESTLAW suspend" as of the date of Chicago-Kent's graduation
ceremony, but access to the above name job-searching databases will remain active throughout the
summer. If you are eligible for an extension, be sure to file before the end of the semester!
Summer Associate Training Sessions
Get a jump on honing your research skills before being thrown in the fire. Check out the 9th floor
reference desk for the upcoming schedule of summer associate training sessions.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Professor Jeffrey Sherman is seeking several student research assistants to do research for him this
summer in connection with a casebook in gift and estate tax. Preference will be given to students
who have completed the course in Personal Income Tax. Interested students should submit a resume
and a transcript to Professor Sherman (room 741) or to his secretary, Wanda Coley (outside room
745).

Professor Steven Heyman seeks a research assistant to work part- or full-time this summer on a
project on the history and theory of the First Amendment. Applicants should have a strong academic
record. An interest or background in history, philosophy, or constitutional law is desirable. If, you are
interested, please drop off a resume with Professor Heyman (room 763) or with his secretary, Isabel
Millard (room 771).

Temporary Full..Time Faculty Secretary Needed May 26 - August 15

Requirements: * Must type at least 65 wpm;
* Proficient on word processing program (WordPerfect preferred);
* Organized, detail oriented and able to proofread documents.
If you are interested: Please either fax (312/906-5280) resume to Barbara Washington's attention or
drop resume into Barbara Washington's mailbox (#137). Resumes are due by Friday, April 25.

FACULTY NEWS
Professor Phi~ip Hablutzel spoke at the April 15 Dinner Meeting of the Chicago Chapter of the
American Corporate Counsel Association. His paper was titled: "Limited Liability Companies: A
Brave New World."
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On April 4, Professor Steven Harris participated in a panel discussion at the spring meeting of the
American Bar Association Section of Business Law in Boston. The topic was "What You Need to
Know About Control Aqreem.snts Under Revised UCC ;',rticlp 8." From there he went tt: Pnoenix
where, on April 5, he spoke to the mid-year rneetinq of the Ai.ierican College of Real Estate Lawyers
about proposed revisions to UCC Article 9 affecting real estate mortgages. Following the talk, Prof.
Harris led two workshops on the topic.
Professor Richard Wright will be enjoying a second winter (in the Southern Hemisphere) this summer.
At the end of May and beginning of June, he will be lecturing on jurisprudence and torts topics at the
Law School of the Universidad Torcuato di Tella in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and on the efficiency
theory of liability at a week-long workshop for Argentinean judges in San Carlos de Bariloche,
Argentina. In July, he will attend the Sixth Biennial International Conference on Artificial Intelligence
and Law at the University of Melbourne, in Australia, and demonstrate the SAGE legal expert system
builder which he developed this year for his course on Computers and Legal Reasoning. He also will
participate in an Australian Torts Professors' Conference, deliver the Sir George Turner Lectures on
"Liberalism, Foundationalism and Critical Theory", and teach an intensive course on Comparative Tort
Law at the University of Melbourne, where he will be a Visiting Fellow. In early August he will be a
visiting lecturer at the University of Canterbury in Christchurch, New Zealand, where he will lecture
on tort law, jurisprudence and legal expert systems.

STUDENT WRITING CONTESTS
~

Announcing the American Prepaid Legal Services Institute second annual John Sedluk
Memorial Essay Competition. Essays should address the following question: How Should The
Marketing of Legal Service Plans Be Regulated? Papers must be postmarked no later that
April 30, 1997.
Nathan Burkan Memorial Writing Competition on Copyright Law is being offered through Dean
Chapman's office. First prize is $500 and second prize of $200 at each participating law
school. Entries must be submitted to Dean Chapman no later than June 1, 1997.
Notre Dame Law School announces its fourth Feminist Jurisprudence Writing Competition. A
prize of $1 ,000 will be awarded to the winner. Entry deadline is June 1, 1997.
The Federal Circuit Bar Association announces its 1997 George Hutchinson Writing
Competition. $2,000 will be awarded to the entry deemed by the judges to be the best entry
and to merit the award. Submissions must be postmarked no later than June 1, 1997.
The R.Marlin Smith student writing competition is open to law students writing on a question
of planning law, land use law, local government law or environmental law. Winning entry will
be awarded $1 ,000 and submitted for publication in The Urban Lawyer. Deadline, June 2,
1997.
The Sixteenth Annual Law Student Tax Policy Writing Contest is now being conducted.
First prize $1000; second $600; and third $400. Entry deadline is June 30, 1997.
The American Judges Association/Foundation announces its Annual Law Student Essay
Competition. First prize $3,000; second prize $1,250; and third prize $1,000. Entries must
be postmarked no later than June 30, 1997.
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Loyola Law School announces their sixth annual Joseph Bernfeld Essay Competition.
Submissions are limited to the subjects of r ~.,krlJptcy law and debtor-credit relations.
Deadline for subrnissr.in is July 1, 1997.

For more information on essays and/or writing contests, stop by the Office of the Associate Dean,
room 320D.

SCHOLARSHIPS
HARRY A. BLACKMUN SCHOLARSHIP

The Harry A. Blackmun Scholarship Foundation, Inc., is pleased to announce that it will award a
scholarship for the 1997-98 academic year.
The Harry A. Blackmun Scholarship Foundation, Inc., was established in 1994 by the law clerks to
The Honorable Harry A. Blackmun, Associate Justice (Bet.) of the Supreme Court of the United
States. The Justice's clerks intend it as a perpetual testament to his contribution to American
jurisprudence, to his compassion and generosity of spirit, and to the inspiration he has provided to us
through example and personal encouragement.
At the discretion of the Foundation, the Harry A. Blackmun Scholarship may be awarded to a student
engaged in or about to engage in the pursuit of a Juris Doctor at an accredited law school in the
United States. The recipient must also meet the following cnteria:
1. must demonstrate academic achievement;
2. must demonstrate financial need;
3. must demonstrate the potential for making a contribution to society and the legal
profession.
In addition, because the scholarship will be granted in honor of Justice Blackmun, all other
considerations being equal, preference will be given to applicants with a significant tie to the
Justice's home state of Minnesota.
Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should pick up the very lengthy application
form in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. The scholarship application process
includes the scholarship application form, two personal essays, two letters of recommendation
(preferably one recommender should be a resident of Minnesota, and one should be a law school
professor or dean), undergraduate and law school transcripts.
All materials should be mailed to the Harry A. Blackmun Scholarship Foundation, Inc., 118 West
Mulberry Street, Baltimore, Maryland, 21201-3600, and must be received no later than June 15,

19.9L.
CABANISS, JOHNSTON SCHOLARSHIP

To commemorate its 100th anniversary in 1987, the firm of Cabaniss, Johnston, Gardner, Dumas &
O'Neal of Birmingham and Mobile, Alabama, created with the Alabama Law Foundation, Inc., a
scholarship in memory of its founding partners, Edward Harmon Cabaniss and Forney Johnston. Thl?
first scholarship was awarded in 1987.
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All applicants must meet the following criteria:
1. must be a resident of Alabama;
2. must be in the second year of law sch .ol during the 1997-98 academic year.
The scholarship will cover tuition and books for the second year of law school to a maximum of
$5,000. A second place scholarship of $1 ,000 will be awarded at the committee's discretion.
While academic achievement is the key factor in determining eligibility for the scholarship,
consideration will be given to other factors such as conscientiousness, dependability, civ'«
involvement, financial need and dedication to the highest ethical standards.
Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should pick up the application form in the
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. The deadline for submitting completed
applications and all supporting documents to the Cabaniss, Johnston Scholarship Committee is June
6, 1997.
ILLINOIS JUDICIAL COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIPS
The Illinois Judicial Council is awarding scholarships in the 'amount of $500 to minority law students.
Students wishing to be considered for these scholarships must pick up an application in the Office of
Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. The completed application and supporting documentation
must be received by the Illinois Judicial Council no lat~'t than June 1, 1997. Applications should be'
sent to Mary Maxwell Thomas, Chairperson, Scholarship Committee, Illinois Judicial Council, 2600
South California Avenue, Courtroom 604, Chicago, Illinois 60608.
KANE COUNTY BAR FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
The Kane County Bar Foundation will be awarding scholarships toward the tuition of a qualified law
student who resides, or whose parents reside, in Kane County.
This scholarship, applied toward the 1997-98 academic year tuition, will be awarded on the basis of
academic ability, financial need and character. Children and spouses of the Kane County Bar
Association members are not eligible for the scholarship.
Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should pick up the application form in the
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. All inquiries should be directed to Frank V.
Ariano, President, Kane County Bar Foundation, 1250 Larkin Avenue, Suite 100, Elgin, IL 60123,
(847) 742-8800. Please note that the scholarship application must be fully completed and received
by the Kane County Bar Association on or before Thursday, May 15,1997.
ILLINOIS REAL ESTATE EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS
The Illinois Real Estate Educational Foundation is a not-far-profit organization established to aid and
p.crnote the work of real estate education throughout Illinois. The Foundation is supported by
voluntary contributions from organizations and individuals who recognize the importance of furthering
academic experience and training in the real estate industry in Illinois. Scholarship awards have
become a prominent activity of the Foundation. Many students in real estate-related curricula at
colleges and universities have benefitted from the Foundation's scholarship grants.
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The selection of scholarship recipients will be determined by the Foundation, taking into constderation
the following criteria:
1. the applicant's indication of interest in pur su.nq a career in real estate or an allied field
(i.e., construction, land use planning, mortgage banking, property management, real estate
appraising, real estate assessing, real estate brokerage, real estate development, real estate
investment counseling, real estate law, real estate syndication);
2. the applicant's record of scholastic achievement, including academic grade point average;
3. the applicant's economic need or situation;
4. the applicant's references and recommendations by instructors, employers, realtors and
other prominent individuals.
Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should pick up the application form in the
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. The scholarship application process includes the
scholarship application form, a letter of application, a record of military service (if any), a description
of the proposed program of study, a typed statement from a real estate instructor recommending you
as an applicant, an official law school transcript and two letters of recommendation.
All materials must be received by May 1, 1997, and should be mailed to The Real Estate Educational
Foundation, P.O. Box 19451, Springfield, IL 62794-9451, (217) 529-2600.

POLISH WOMEN'S CIVIC CLUB, INC., SCHOLARSHIPS
The Polish Women's Civic Club, Inc., is a philanthropic organization of American women of Polish
descent interested in discovering the richness of their Polish heritage and sharing it with others.

-

~\

;'

Realizing that education is the main tool for deepening an appreciation of culture and advancing a
people, the Club supports educational activities and the personal efforts of Polish-American students,
male and female, through financial scholarships.
All applicants must meet the following criteria:
1. must be a United States citizen;
2. must have one parent of some Polish heritage;
3. must be a Chicago area resident enrolled as a full-time student;
4. must exhibit definite financial need;
5. must have acceptable grades.
Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship may obtain an application by enclosing a selfaddressed stamped envelope and writing to: Therese Brzezinski, Chairman, Education Committee PWCC, P.O. Box 31967, Chicago, Illinois 60631-0967. The scholarship application must be
postmarked by June 30, 1997.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES ROUNDTABLE SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications are now available for the 1997 Public Employees Roundtable (PER) Scholarship Program
which awards scholarships to students who plan to pursue careers in government. Since 1985, the
Roundtable has awarded more than $100,000 in merit-based scholarships to students throughout the
United States.
Applicants must be enrolled either full- or part-time and must have a minimum cumulative grade point
average of 3.5 or higher on a 4.0 scale. Preference will be given to applicants with prior government
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work experience or community service experience. Applicants will be asked to write a two-page
essay on the topic: "Through my chosen career as a government employee, I will contribute to a
I nore positive image of public service by ... "
To request an application, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Scholarships, P.O. Box
14270, Washington, DC 20044-4270 or visit the PER website at http://adams.patriot.net/-permail.
The application deadline is May 14, 1997. For more information, you may contact the Public
Employees Roundtable at (202) 927-5000.

ORGANIZATIONS
FROM MARK SCOTT, PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
We are very excited about the new SBA administration. Although there were fewer people running
for a position on the BOG, there was a dramatic increase in the number of positions decided during
the Spring Election. We were able to seat all available positions except for the two 4L Evening
Representatives. If you will be a 4L Evening student in the Fall 1997 Semester, please consider
petitioning into one of the two positions. The new BOG will decide the positions within a few weeks
after the beginning of the semester. If you are interested, please pick up a copy of the SBA
-Constitution for the details.
We have established transitional meetings with the new administration. During these meetings, your
incoming administration will have an opportunity to learn about experiences of the outgoing
administration. Should you wish to attend one of the transitional meetings, please send an e-mail to
SBAQ so that we can arrange your attendance.
We would like to congratulate Jim O'Brien and Fred Knape for their successful year in publishing our
student newspaper, the COMMENTATOR. We find the COMMENTATOR to be informative and
entertaining. We know that there is a high level of dedication and commitment necessary to
consistently publish the Chicago-Kent news. Good luck next year.
1. 1997-1998 SBA Board of Governors: Please be advised that the following individuals comprise
the 1997-1998 SBA BOG:

President
Vice President, Day
Vice President, Evening
Treasurer
Secretary
ABA Rep, Day
ABA Rep, Evening
CBA Rep
ISBA Rep
3L Rep, Day
3L Rep, Day
3L Rep, Day
3L Rep, Day
3L Rep, Evening

Adam Weiss
Elayna Pham
Matt Knorr
Helen Fabisiewicz
Danny Kirschner
Sean Brady
Bennett Miller
Ivy Israel
Matt Slattery
Cynthia Cooper
Mark Cumba
Jen Hodel
Howard Rosenburg
Mark Kochan
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3L
2L
2L
2L
2L
2L
2L

Rep,
Rep,
Rep,
Rep,
Rep,
Rep,
Rep,

Evening
Day
Day
Day
Day
Evening
Evening

Andy Stein
Edward Clair
Lizzy Diaz-Orttz
Alex Rozmen
Ben Wong
Lawrence Hill
Nick Scarpelli

2. Bar and Gavel Society: Please be advised that the BOG approved nine new inductees. Jut of
twenty-six nominees, into the Bar and Gavel Society. The Bar and Gavel Society recognizes
graduating students that have distinguished themselves by outstanding service to their fellow
students, their school, and their community. We are very proud of the fact that there was such a
tremendous group of individuals that could be considered this semester. Please join us in
congratulating the following individuals:
Inductees:

Gregory J. Casagrande
Jason J. Elmore
Christopher LII Hage
Kathleen Hughes
Randa Abed Ismail

Richard L. Rodriguez
Caterina P. Tassone
Lisa Ting Yee
Margarett S. Zilligen

Other Nominees:

Emelou Calingo
John Curnyn
Joshua Gubkin
Patricia Henley
Kim Jessum
Karen Lynch
Francis Neil MacDonald
Steven McKenzie
Megan Meenan

Tracy Petruso
Amanda Pustay
Sarah Rewerts
Kathy Roller
Brian Rosenblatt
Angela Salse
Ted Sullivan
Andrea Walker

3. Outstanding Student Organization of the Year Award: Please join us in congratulating the
Hispanic Law Students Association (HLSA) for receiving the first annual Outstanding Student
Organization of the Year award. Special recognition should be given to President Richard Rodriguez
and the rest of the HLSA officers and members. During the Student Organization Committee's
consideration process, HLSA submitted a bound compilation of the activities they organized over the
last year. We will hang a perpetual plaque on the concourse level, which lists the annual award
recipients and includes a picture of the most recent recipient.
4. Faculty Member of the Year Award: Please join us in congratulating Professor Rafael Gely for
receiving the Faculty Member of the Year award. In a very close race with a couple of other
outstanding professors at his heels, Professor Gely received the most votes by the Chicago-Kent
student community. We will present him with the award within the next couple of weeks.
5. Administrative/Staff Member of the Year Award: Please join us in congratulating Melissa Mooney
for receiving the Administrative/Staff Member of the Year award. Ms. Mooney provides technical
and practical computer assistance in the 7th floor computer room help desk. We will present her
with the award within the next couple of weeks.
.
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6. Barristers' Ball: Please be advised that the entire BOG financial commitment to subsidize the
Barristers' Ball will not be used. The excess amou-r approximately $5,000, will be returned to the
SBA main account for allocation by the next administration. On another note, a couple of people
misplaced personal items during the Ball. If you found a camera or sport coat that you do not
remember having in your possession prior to the event, please contact SBAQ. We will put you in
contact with the lost owners.
7. Expense Reimbursements: Please be advised that the we will close the current administration's
financial books on May 1, 1997. We would like to provide the Weiss Administration wif':f finalized
Financial Report no later than May 9, 1997. Student organizations need to submit expense
reimbursements no later than April 27, 1997. Any reimbursement request submitted after April 27
will not be processed until the fall semester, unless you have a written extension from Kim Jessum
or myself.
Thank you.

ANIMAL RIGHTS LAW SOCIETY

\\

Please join us this Wednesday, April 23, at 3pm in room 570 for our last speaking event of the
semester. We are excited to have Chicago-Kent's ownProfessor Musiker speaking on her part in the.
efforts to repopulate the Grizzly in Yellowstone NationalPark. This event is co-sponsored with ELS,
and we will have great food and beverages available. See you there!
Thanks to everyone who came out to hear Steve Hindi speak last week. Please contact RVANDERV
for more information on CHARC or Steve's other activities.
Also, anyone interested in serving on the Board of Governors should contact RVANDERV or YKATO
now!!

BREHON SOCIETY OF IRISH-AMERICAN LAW STUDENTS
Gray smoke billows from the Vatican. The Brehon Society has elected its officers for 1997-98.
Congratulations to the following:
John Fogarty
Michael Burns
Shawn Conconnan
Kelly McClintic
Jim O'Brien

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Public Relations Coordinator

A h:g thank you to Margaret Dever for her service this year.
If you are interested in more Brehon Society information, e-mail JFOGARTY.
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CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION
PIZZA PARTY!
The pizza party to celebrate Chicaqo-Kent's victory at the CBA/YLS Law School Blood Drive will be
held this Thursday, April 24, from 5-6pm in room 590. All those who donated or tried to donate
blood are invited. (Please note that you will have to show identification upon entering.) We will also
be presented with the traveling plaque to commemorate our victory. Should you have any questions,
please contact Charis Runnels, CBA Representative, at CRUNNELS.
NEW REPRESENTATIVE ELECTED!
Congratulations to Ivy Israel, the new SBA CBA Student Representative for the 1997-98 school year!
Ivy will take the place of Charis Runnels, who will soon be appointed as Chair of the Law Student
Committee. Please congratulate Ivy on her new position!!!

CHICAGO-KENT TAX SOCIETY
Thank you to those who participated in the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program (VITA).
Teresa Goebel, Carey Lampel, Eric Miller, David Rhodes, .jsff Katz. Laura Lewicke, Amanda Read,
Jordan Uditsky , Karin Kiyabu, and Mazher Shah-Khan.

CORPORATE LAW SOCIETY
Corporate Law Society invites all students and faculty to our Luncheon Speaker Series:
Michael Fournier, Senior Counsel of Amdahl Corporation and '78 Chicago-Kent Alum.
Topic: Commercial Transactions and the job market.
Tuesday, April 22
Noon, room 370, refreshments will be served.
Election for Fall Semester
Tues. April 22
10:30-11 :30am and 1:30-2:00pm
Wed. April 23
5:30- 6:30pm
If you have any questions, please contact Mark (MLUNN), Tad (HHUNTING), Clint (CWILKINS), or
Renee (RMARR).

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SOCIETY
Election candidacy deadline today!
Available positions are secretary, treasurer and co-president. Please notify Victor Terrizzi (VTERRIZZ)
of your intention to run bye-mail. The deadline is today. You also may submit a candidate
statement.
Elections this week
Elections will be held bye-mail this week. Ballots will be mailed to all persons on the CJS mailing
list.
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Public Defender Speaking Event
Erin Farrel, of the public defender's office, and who is also a graduate of Chicago-Kent, will be
coming to speak next week. the event is tentatively [Jj,:flne~ for Tuesday, April 29, at ~·)on. If you
are interested in becoming a public defender or rre just interested in finding out what a public
defender does, this is the event for you. Pizza and soda will be served. Check the Broadcast
Messages for details.
To be added to the CJS mailing list, e-mail CPOULSON.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY
-Speaking EventProfessor Musiker will speak on Restoring the Wolf and Grizzly Populations in the Northern Rockies:
Overcoming Obstacles on Wednesday, April 23, at 3pm in room 570. FOOD and BEVERAGES will be
provided!l
-Earth Day BashMonday, April 28, from 5-7pm on the 10th floor, ELS wil' host the first annual Earth Day Bash!l At
the event, ELS will auction off a Trek Mountain Bike, 3 movie passes, 2 tune-up kits, a bike bag, a
\$30 gift certificate to Target, and a pass to the GravitvClirnbinq Gvrn!l ELS will also announce the
new ELS Board and the Fellowship winner at the Bash. DRINKS will be provided (as well as food).
Please try to attend!l
-Raffle TicketsAll ELS members should pick up raffle tickets from the ELS office to be sold for the Bike Raffle to be
held on April 28. Tickets are $1 each. Please contact MSRODULS if you need to pick up your
tickets.
ELS would also like to thank Kimiko Butcher for all of her efforts expended to help ELS obtain a bike.
Thanks Kimiko!!

FAMILY LAW SOCIETY
Congratulations to the newly elected officers of the Family Law Society! We are pleased to
announce that our Board for the 1997-1998 school year will be:
President -- Leslie Borre
Vice-President -- Kelley Garofalo
Treasurer -- Mary Hasse
Secretary -- Lisa J. Smith
Thank you to all the candidates and voters for your participation. Now we can all look forward to
next year's F.L.S. activities. And last but not least, a big THANK YOU to all F.L.S. members and
friends for your involvement this year!
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THE FEDERALIST SOCIETY

Concealed-Carry of Firearms Panel - 4/23 in C50 at 4Pi\li
For our final event of the year we are tackling an issue that everyone else carefully steps around Firearms Legislation. What else would you expect from the Fed. Society? Specifically, legislation is
pending in the Illinois General Assembly to allow citizens without felony convictions or serious
psychological illnesses to carry a concealed weapon after they pass prescribed training. Moreover,
there is proposed legislation in Congress to force reciprocity for other states' concealed-carry
permits. Currently there are nearly 30 states that have such permits. A knee-jerk reactic: I might be
that the only thing worse than letting Illinoisans "pack heat," would be to allow Floridians to carry a
concealed firearm here. Our law school neighbor to the South, the University of Chicago, has
published a report on the effect of these very state laws. John Lott and David Mustard determined
that crime actually went down in every county and every state that passed concealed-carry laws.
Can you believe it? Well please join us on APRIL 23 at 4:00pm in room C50 for a panel discussion of
these issues. Attending will be Mr. David Mustard of the University of Chicago, Mr. James Valentino
of the Illinois Rifle Association and two formidable Cook County State's Attorneys (S.A. Dick Devine
has stated he is opposed to any concealed-carry legislation).
Elections
Want to get involved in a law school group that does not blindly accept modern liberal legal doctrine
or an activist judiciary? E-mail CHAGE to tell him you are interested in one of our four executive
positions TODAYI
Questions, donations, insults, video rentals, or a desire to be included on our mailing list? E-mail
CHAGE, CBENTLEY, CPOULSON, or JMRAZ.

HISPANIC LAW STUDENT ASSOCIATION (HLSA)
Elections: HLSA will hold elections for President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer for next year
on Tuesday, April 22. Meetings are at 11 :50am in room 180 and 5:30pm in room 590. Please come
and vote for next year's officers.
Outstanding Student Organization Award: Thanks to all our members who made it possible for HLSA to
be awarded the SBA Outstanding Student Organization of the Year Award. Your unselfish dedication
and hard work made Chicago-Kent's 96-97 school year a memorable, educational, and successful one.
We set a high goal for any and all upcoming student organizations. Thank you.

ILLINOIS STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
Attention 1 L (day or evening) and 2L evening students:
Arb {ou interested in becoming an ISBA student representative? The ISBA is looking to fill one student
rep position with a 1L (day or evening) or a 2L evening student. If you can make a"commitment to the
ISBA for the remainder of your law school years, then please plan to attend an informal interview on
either April 22 or April 23. Part of your duties as an ISBA student rep at Chicago-Kent include:
attending four/five Law Student Division meetings and organizing ISBA events at school. If you are
interested, please contact bye-mail one of the following current reps to set up an interview:
-Cathy Schulist (CSCHULIS) or Leslie Borre (LBORRE) for day division students.
-Jeff Miller (JMILLER) for evening division students,
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The informal interviews will take place on Tuesday, April 22, and Wednesday, April 23! You don't have
to be a current ISBA student member to apply.
Membership
It's really not too late to join the ISBA! Membership applications are available on the Concourse. If you
join now, your summer is "free." That means you can participate in the free Law Ed programs, receive
the ISBA section newsletters, and your one-year membership will not" expire until August of 1998
(essentially receiving this summer for FREE).

IMMIGRATION LAW SOCIETY
Upcoming Elections! As the school year draws to an end we must think about next year and the future
of the Immigration Law Club. We will be holding elections for new officers on Wednesday, April 23 at
6:00pm in room 570. We have the following offices to fill: President, Vice President, Secretary and
Treasurer. If you are interested in running for office, vt/e still have openings for candidates for Secretary
and Treasurer. Please come out and vote and support your Immigration Law Club. If you will not be able
to attend the meeting but would like to vote, or if you have any questions about the upcoming election,
e-mail JLENTINI.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW SOCIETY
Speaker Event
Please join IPLS in welcoming the Honorable Judge James F. Holderman of the U.S. District Court,
Northern District of Illinois. Judge Holderman will speak about "Hilton-Davis" and related patent law
issues this Wednesday, April 23, at 5:00pm in room 590. Refreshments will be provided.
Newsletter
The latest edition of the IPLS monthly newsletter is
http://www .kentlaw .edu/student_orgs/ipls/news/

now

available

on

our

webpage:

Read about the latest I.P. news including professor profiles, calendar of events, cases, and career
information.

JUSTINIAN SOCIETY
Mark your calendars! On April 23, from 12:30 - 1:30pm in room 570, the Justinian Society will be
hosting a speaker event! Diane Cernivivio, a medical malpractice attorney, will be at Chicago-Kent to
discuss trial skills and the importance of civility in law. This is an event you don't want to miss! Plus,
there will be free food and drinks!

KENT JUSTICE FOUNDATION
SPRING AUCTION SUCCESS! Thanks to everyone who participated and attended the Auction to help
KJF raise almost $19,000 for the KJF Fellowship Program!!
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*ELECTIONS* & GENERALMEETING: Wed., April 23, at 3 pm, rm 170. We will hold electioos for the
1997-98 KJF Board and tie up loose ends from the Auction. Please remember to put your updated
Auction contacts list on disk and e-mail it to your Committee Chair or bring it to the meeting. If you
cannot attend, and would like to participate in the elections, please e-mail Beverly at BMCCLELL , AnnCeline at AOHALLAR, or Jason at JELMORE.

LAW REVIEW
On Wednesday, April 23, the Law Review will hold two meetings to discuss the Law Review Summer
Candidacy Program. The staff will provide general information regarding how qualified students can
write-on to the Law Review. These meetings will be held in room C40 at 3:00pm and 5:00pm and will
last approximately one hour. Interested students that have questions regarding these meetings can email either Bob Surrette (RSURRETT@KENTLAW) or Cintra Bentley (CBENTLEY@KENTLAW).

MOOT COURT HONOR SOCIETY
The Moot Court Honor Society team of Cintra Bentley, Melissa Glass, and Robb Emery recently returned
from New Orleans with semifinalist honors in the ABA's National Appellate Advocacy Competition. The
team rebounded from an initial close loss to Loyola 'with victcries over both Ohio Northern and New
Mexico. The team continued its top-level oral advocacy but was edged out in the semifinal round by
Wisconsin, which went on to win the competition. Professor Margaret Stewart was the team's faculty
advisor and Bob Hall and Karen Dixon were student coaches.

PERSIAN AND ARAB LAW SOCIETY (PALS)
The Persian and Arab Law Society will be holding an election this Wednesday, April 23. The election will
take place in the Spak on the 2nd floor at 5:15pm. Thank you.

WOMEN IN LAW
ELECTIONS! Elections will be held on Wednesday, April 23, between 12:00-1 :30pm and 5:00-6:00pm.
A list of those running for office and their platforms will be provided at the ballot table when you vote.
We will be electing all members of the board except the 1st year representative.
Please remember that you must have paid your $5 dues for this school year (96-97) in order to vote in
the elections. If you've not yet paid, you can see any member of the current Board or by putting your
dues (with your name) in the WIL mailbox on the 2nd floor.
SWEATSHIRTS! We will be selling sweatshirts this week in the Spake We need volunteers to Iwolrnan
the table each day between the hours of 12:00-1 :30pm and 5:00-6:00pm. Please e-mail TPETRUSO
or CRUNNELS if you can help out.
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SPRING, 1997 FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Thursday, May 8, 1997

Thursday, May 15, 1997

8:30 a.m.

Civil Procedure: Stewart
Bus Organizations: Hablutzel

8:30 a.m.

Contracts: Gely
Contracts: Smith

1:15 p.m.

Civ Procedure: Lien
Civ Procedure: Laser

1:15p.m.

Contracts: Warner
Clinical Courses

6:00 p.m.

Comm Paper: Harris
Contracts: Hasen
LL.M. Emp Ben Plans: Siske
LL.M. Corp Tax: Stephens/Car

6:00p.m.

Justice: Sowle
Justice: Warner
Constitutional Law: Eglit

Friday, May 9, 1997
8:30 a.m.

Bus Organizations: Conviser

1:15 p.m.

Family Law: Dwyer
Administrative Law: Krent
Immigration Law: Adams

6:00 p.m.

Friday, May 16, 1997
8:30 a.m.
1:15 p.m.
6:00p.m.

Employment Disc: Gonzalez
International Law: B. Brown
LL.M. Holding Cos: Brennan/Free

Family Law: Baker
Trademarks: Quentel
Estates & Trusts: Sherman
Energy Law: Bosselman
Sports Law: Ham
LL.M. Consolidated Returns: Liebman
LL.M. Tax Accounting: Palmer
LL.M. Tax Crimes: Silets

Saturday, May 10, 1997

Saturday, May 17, 1997

1:15p.m.

8:30 a.m.

International Trade: Abbott

1:15p.m.

Insurance: Marick
Tax Procedure: Livingston

Environmental Law 2: Musiker
Medical Malpractice: Richardson

Monday, May 12,1997
8:30 a.m.

Appellate Courts: Steinman
Employee Benefit Plans: Sherman

1:15 p.m.

International Bus Trans: Lavin

6:00p.m.

Administrative Law: Greenberg
Antitrust: Hannay
Criminal Procedure: Thomas
Evidence: Kling

~onday,MayI9,1997

8:30 a.m.

Estates & Trusts: Strubbe
Criminal Procedure: Gleicher

1:15 p.m.

Taxation Business Entities: Brody
Land Use: Huttenhower

6:00 p.m.

Bankruptcy: Mason
Conflict of Laws: Green
Mental Health: HablutzellMurray
LL.M. S. Corps: Minear

Tuesday, May 13, 1997
8:30 a.m.

Copyrights: Malkan

1:15 p.m.

Professional Resp: Gross
Products Liability: Brill

6:00 p.m.

Genetics: Andrews
Gift & Estate Tax: Brzezenski
Patent Office Practice: Hulbert
LL.M. Tax Practice: Conlon
LL.M. Estate Planning: Heriaud

Tuesday, May 20,1997
8:30 a.m.

Commercial Law: Spak

6:00p.m.

Business Organizations: Corre
International Aspects ofIP: Abbott
Products Liability: Reisman
LL.M. Securities & Com: Uhlenhop

Wednesday, May 21, 1997
Wednesday, May 14,1997

8:30 a.m.

Property: Bosselman
Business Organizations: Levi
Advanced Criminal Law: Sowle

Bankruptcy: Harris

1:15 p.m.

Patent Law: Parkhurst
Renaedies: Ehrenberg
Land Use: Peters
LL.M. Mergers: Van De Graaff

Property: Harding
Property: Baker
Employment Discrimination: Eglit
Section 1983: Nahmod

6:00p.m.

Scientific Analysis of Env Prop: Nagle/Pel
Corporate Finance: G. Brown
Family-Based Immig Prac: Cooper/Tapia
Disability Law: Mastandrea
LL.M. Partnership Taxation: Levun

8'30 a.m,

First Amendment: Heyman
Health Care Law: Andrews

1:15 p.m.
6:00p.m.

fsch.s97 4/16/97 7:47 pm

Fall, 1997 LL.M. in Taxation Courses
The LL.M. tax classes meet on the same calendar as the JD classes.
Number

Course

Professor

690-051-02
696-051-02
693-051-02
695-051-02
705-051-02
707-051-02
700-051-02
710-051-02
691-051-02
694-051-02

*Advanced Income Tax
Corporate Reorganization
Federal Transfer Tax
*Partnership Tax I
State & Local Taxation
Executive Compensation
Taxation of Int'I Transactions
Tax-Exempt Organizations
*Sales & Exchanges
*Independent Research

Maynes
Schlunk
Campbell
Swibel
Gaggini/Biek
TBA
Waimon
Clark
TBA
Brown, G.

Days

Time

Final Exam

5:50 - 7:30 p.m.
5:50 - 7:30 p.m.
5:50 - 7:30 p.m.
5:50 - 7:30 p.m.
7:40 - 9:20 p.m.
5:50 - 7:30 p.m.
5:50 - 7:30 p.m.
7:40 - 9:20 p.m.
5:50 - 7:30 p.m.

M
M
Tu
Tu
Tu

W
W
W
Tr
TBA

12/ i5
12/15
12/19
12/19
12/19
12/17
12/17
12/22
12/11

M
M
F
F
F
W
W
M
Th

Room
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

* Required Courses

Fall, 1997 LL.M. in Financial Services Courses
The Financial Services classes meet on the following schedule:
Classes begin Tuesday, September 2, 1 9 9 7 ,
Thursday classes meet Monday, December 1 and Wednesd-ay, December 3
Wednesday classes meet Tuesday, December 2
Read week begins Thursday, December 4
\

Number

Course

Professor

361-051-02
804-051-02
807-051-02
815-051-02
801-051-02

Securities Regulation
Insurance
Money Managers
Tax of Financial Serv Ent
Commercial Banking

Moylan
Seligman
Harris
Conlon, Friedman, Peterson
Kelley, Nelson, Sienna

Days
IT
M
Tu

W
Tr

Final Exam

Time
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

- 7:25
- 8:00
- 8:00
- 8:00
- 8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Tu
Tr
M
F
W

12/16
12/11
12/15
12/19
12/17

Room

6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

(J

Housing Survey
Please circle the appropriate answer or fill in the blank and return this survey to the Registrar's office or
Dean Chapman's office in 320. Incorrect answers are not subtracted from correct ones. Thanks for your
cooperation.
1. Do you currently live:
a. at home with your parents
b. in an apartment you rent or share
your share of the monthly rent is $
c. in a condo or home you own

_

2. Do you live in Presidential Towers?
a. yes
b. no

3. Do you live:
a.
b.
c.
d.

alone
with a spouse
with a roommate who attends Chicago-Kent
with a roommate who does not attend Chicago-Kent

4. Approximately how far do you live from the law school? _ _ miles
5. How do you currently get to school?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

walk
drive
CTA
Metra
get a ride
ride a bike
another way? is so, describe:

_

6. If the university rented attractive, affordable apartments near the law school, would you have
considered renting one?
a. yes
b. no
7. If the university rennovated the lIT campus and rented attractive, affordable apartments there and
maintained free, convenient shuttle service to the law school in appealing buses (not like the current
school bus shuttle), would you have considered renting one?
a. yes
b. noway
Comments or suggestions:

Chicago-Kent College of Law
Illinois Institute of Technology

565 West Adams Street
Chicago. Illinois 60661-3691
Tel 312 906 5200
Fax 312 906 5171
Career Services

To:

1998 and 1999 Chicago-Kent Graduates

From:

Lisa Abrams, Assistant Dean for Career Services
Stephanie Rever Chu, Director of Career Services

Re:

Summer 1997 Employment Status Survey

Date:

April 1997

*
*
*

*
*

What percentage of lLs have legal vs. non-legal summer jobs?
How many Chicago-Kent students participate in study abroad programs?
How do most 2Ls find their summer clerking jobs?
When (what month) do most students find their summer positions?
What's the average hourly salary for summer clerking jobs?

If you are like most law students, you are anxious to know the answers to these questions! And you are
especially interested in how Chicago-Kent students are faring in the summer employment market-place.
~~

.

-

We want to be able to provide the very best answers we can ... and to do that, we need your help.
That's why we're asking all first and second year Chicago-Kent students to complete the enclosed survey
telling us how they are spending the summer of 1997.

If you've found a summer position (a paid OR volunteer position, legal OR non-legal),
the survey asks you to share information about the type ofjob you've found and how you found the job.
We've also asked you to share salary information, so that we have a better idea oftoday's clerking
salaries.

If you're enrolled in summer school, a clinical program or a study abroad program, please let us
know.

If yon are still looking for a job, we need to know that you're still looking. Tell us about the type of
position you are seeking. Consider making an appointment with one of our staff members to discuss job
search strategies. Be sure to regularly check the listings in the Career Services Office--summer listings
come in both before and after finals!
Please be assured that the information you provide wlllremaia confidential. It is used solely to
compile grmm statistical information.
.

......

Help us help you! Complete the enclosed sury~y.":~~whow you are spending the summer.
Please return the survey to the Career Services office hy"Monday, May 5tb.
. ',..

-"~

... ,.. ........ ~""~
',

We look forward to hearing about your summer plans! - Thattks for your help!

CHICAGO.KENT

cmCAGO-KENT COLLEGE OF LAW
Dlinois Institute of Technology
SUMMER 1997 EMPLOYMENT STATUS SURVEY
FOR 1998 AND 1999 GRADUATES
The Career Services Office is now collecting information to determine how first and second year students are spending
the summer of 1997.
All information you provide remains confidential. It is used solely for the purpose of compiling group statistical
information.
The information you provide will help us understand trends in the employment market, so that we can better advise you,
our first and second year students, as well as future law students.

I: ALL first and second year students, please complete this section:
Are you currently a first or second year student? Circle:
lL
2L
Please include your name and the address and phone number where you can be reached during the summer of

1997:

'

NAME
ADDRESS

_
_

~

PHONE (_)

_

Are you participating in a summer school or study abroad prognrin this summer? H so, please describe.
Summer school (indicate program and school)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_Study abroad (indicate program, school and location)
ll: H you HAVE OBTAINED A POSmON for the summer of 1997:
Is the position a legal or non-legal position?
When (what month) did you rmd this positlon
How did you flnd the position?
Developed from school year clerking job_ _
Career Services Office posting_ _
On-Campus Interview program_ _
Unsolicited mailing_ _
Contacts
Other (please specify)

NAME OF EMPLOYER~
TITLE OF POSmON
EMPLOYER ADDRESS
EMPLOYER PHONE
.

m:

......

."~"-~~~-

:......

_
_
_

------------

(_)

_
..•~•.-e.:-..... :~.:::,.,,~.~..;

""

_
_

--~ .•.~. ·~~·-,~d.::t ....

........

~ ......~.~.~ .....

::-t.~.:.

If you are STIL~ SEEKING a summer 1997~~~ecomplete the sectioii1i'elow:
Are you seeking a legal or non-legal posit~~·.·_~_·'_' '::'_' _' " _
What;.·ktn(J~·~f Position are you seeking? (pJease~ be 'specific!)

In what geographic location(s) Jf'e you seeking a job?

~---------

---------------

------------------

u

